Sandwich Board Sign A-Frame
Scan to view Product Instructional Video or visit:
www.creativedisplaysite.com/signicade.html

Product Parts
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1 - Frame
2 - Ballast Plug
3 - Hook/Loop 12”
(2 strips per panel)
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Sign Install
A sign can be applied to both sides of your
display by using any of the following methods:
Adhesive-Backed Hook & Loop (Included)
Well Nuts (Sold Separately)
Well Nut

Display Setup
Step 1

Step 2

Use the handle to carry display to desired location.
Pull the front and back of the folded Frame (1) apart
to create an A-Frame that can stand on its own.

Pull the Ballast Plug (2) out to open the ballast fill hole.
Fill with water or sand for ballast. Ballast can be added
to both sides.

Step 3
Affix included hook/loop (3) to back of graphic
either at top/btm or side/side.

Instructions Continued On Back Side
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Sandwich Board Sign A-Frame
Graphic Install Using Well Nuts (Sold Separately - in pkgs of 20 Item #WN20)
Step 1

Step 2
Drill 6 - 1/2” holes into the frame in the 		
desired location to attach the graphic. 		
Insert the well nuts into the pre-drilled holes.

Screw bolt into well nut until it expands like a molly
in drywall. Remove the screw and you now have a
permanent screw recepticle enabling easy
graphic replacement.

Step 3
6 - Well Nuts with Screws

Position the sign on the frame to determine where holes
need to be on the sign to line up with well nuts.
Drill ¼” holes in Sign for Bolt. Screw sign to frame(1).
Sign
Graphic

Sign Wall

Well Nut

Storage
Store in a cool dry location.

Care
To clean, wipe with damp cloth.

Warranty Information: All products are designed to provide the user with a cost-effective and durable product. Standard warranty is a ‘one year parts and labor’ warranty which
warrants product against defects in material and workmanship. It does not cover damage due to accidents, abuse, or normal wear and tear. Products found to be defective will
be replaced or repaired at factory’s discretion.
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